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I'law the good* no m to catch the eye of 
who is hurriedly passing. The in- 

trrmr of the store should have various 
go. ale exhibited. It is imperative that 
they be free from dust. Never leave 
them in one position so long that regular 
eustomers will become accustomed to their 
appearance and pass without noticing 
them. Some neat system of rods and 
brackets will do for the fixtures. Stands 
or tables will answer for the floor space 
available for display, but where any 
quantity of small or perishable articles 
are sold show cases are indispensable. 
Have the prices plainly ticketed on these 
goods also. It is not like businees, if a 
customer asks the prioee, to see the clerk 
hunting ot asking a fellow-clerk for the 
price.

HERV1CE.

The sendee given the public should be 
an near to perfection ee experience can 
take. Resolve that it will be better than 
any other store can render, end you will 
never let an opportunity of improvement 
pass. Be courteous to all Try to 
honorably please every person who enters 
your door. Wait on or acknowledge 
them the moment they come in. Re 
member their names end feces. Put 
your whole energy into serving them 
never give the shadow of offence by 
rudeness of speech or eotion. If you do 
not make a sale, part with the customers 
pleasantly ; they will call again, Have 
all stocks early to hand before they are 
asked for. Be very careful to give full 
measure and count ; one mistake will 
create suspicion of all. Parcel all goods 
neatly and strongly so that there will be 
no probability of l as or damage in 
transi , and have them delivered 
promptly.

8KLLINO.

Have the prices of the articles marked 
in figures and make it the lowest possible. 
Bet this be the one and only price at 
which it is to be sold, no matter who the 
purchaser. Don’t tolerate bartering ; 
that belongs to uncivilized people. Don’t 
give special favors, it is neither right nor 
wise. Yet enterprise must be exercised 
in selling. If some lines are sticking, 
lower their prices at once, the loss will 
be the least. At the dosing of the 
seasons, be willing to sacrifice on the 
remains of the stocks so that the follow
ing season can l e opened with entirely 
new purchases ; in short, don’t hold the 
dimes so near your eye that you cannot 
see the dollars beyond. Constant vigi
lance is the only means of procuring a 
general movement of the whole stock. 
Hevo genuine bargains, but don’t sell 
goods below cost merely for the purpose 
of increasing the volume of your turo- 
1 ver. In some circumstances, such as 
for introduction or advertisement, it is 
legitimate to sell even bdow cost, but ss I

* practice under normal conditions of 
trade it must be condemned. |

. WORK. .
Every person around the store should 

•hare responsibility—the errand boy as 
well as the proprietor. Thé purpose of 
ell the work is to make saele, and to this 
end all should contribute. Have a stated 
place for every artide. Have a particu
lar way and special time for transacting 
and executing every part of the business. 
Customers readily detect this perfection 
of system in those things they can see. 
It givM them confidence in those things 
where they must rely entirely on the 
word of the house, and this public con- 
dunce once secured is half the victory 
for patronage won. Be doing business 
in bustnem hours, end never dote to-day 
without plane for to-moirow. Don’t do 
unnecessary work ; reserve temper, time 
and talrnta for work that tells.

Remember that nature must have net 
It must be absdute where the thoughts 
of business an replaced by some happy 
subject or pastime calculated to increase 
stnngth of both mind and body. The 
v igor of your actions and the freahneM 
of your work will soon tdl how im
portant net is.

OUT8IVI CONNECTIONS.

In religious, social and political matters 
the conscience must be the guide ; but 
in matters when men opinion deddee 
the party or doctrine you support, be 
moderate. A too violent advocate creates 
enemies. Be sociable and generous and 
strive to make friends. j

CASH AMD CREDIT SYSTEMS.

Much is heard in these days of busi- 
ness depression of the advantages of a 
cash business. They an numerous, and 
if the system wen general throughout 
every trade and profession it would be an 
incalculable boon ; but ao long as the 
clergyman does not receive his s'ipend 
every Monday moruing^r the doctor his 
fee after every viait, and solüng ai natun 
compels those who live directlydFfom the 
products of her increase to waiVjor long 
periods for their nturns, we/fear it can 
never come to pass. However, then is 
a situation in which the merchant should 
always adopt strictly c*sh methods. This 

when commencing business without 
independent capital^ in a new city. The 
credit system is solely the privilege of a 
obg established business, when experi

ence has taught who is trustworthy, 
what are the proper times and means for 
collecting, and to what amount credit 
should be allowed. It demands greater 
oreeight and mon can, but, if thoroughly 

done, the gain from increased business 
through the accomodation given will repay 
the extra labor entailed. Render item 
ized accounts to every customer regularly: 
monthly, if possible. Insist on promp

settlements at the end of the term of 
credit. Don’t be afnid to refuse credit 
to one who has without a valid reason 
abused your confidence in the past, nor 
shrink from punishing where fraud is 
intended ; but when circumstances of 
misfortune demand it, practice charity, it 
is the right principle as well ss the best 
policy.

Now just one caution. Be content. 
Then is a bound to everything in time. 
Success is apt to lead beyond reason. 
Heuoe, consider the probable result befon 
building larger or buying heavier ; other
wise the accumulations of yean may be 
lost in as many months. Don’t take a 
step forward that you cannot hold 
against all competition.
; Increase is the natural law. Genuine 

euocen in the pneent is in a measun due 
to the name of success in the past. 
Finally be magnetic yourself and you 
cannot fail to attain success.—Jeu. C. 
Campbell, in the Dry Good* Review.

T. W. FLETCHER,
IMPORTER OF

Pianos.
The Bush A Oerte,
Kroger Co>, of Mew York.

Organs.
The Lakeside.
Manon A Hamlin, of Boston.
W. Doherty A Co., Clinton, Ont. 
Wtlcock A White, Merrlden, Con. 
The Goderich.

Also Domestic Sewing Machines,
Maywood Sewing Machines,

Waneer Lamps, Etc., Etc..
Electro Silver Plating and Gilding.

47 Fort Street, Victoria, B, C,

The Chase Metallic 
Roof-Plate.

Points or Sdhriobity:
A Metallic Conducting Plate, covering the 

roof of the mouth. * -
Thinness and perfect adaptation of the same.
The accuracy of adaptation to that portion 

of the alveolar ridge with which the rubber or 
celluloid comes in contact.

A plate when made by this method is much 
lighter than an all gold plate, henoe more 
pleasing to the patient.

The metallic roof-plate cannot become de
tached from the rubber, as the peculiar con
struction renders it Impossible.

It Is one of the most cleanly, durable, com
fortable and beautiful dentures ever devised.

The metallic plate can be res waged in ease 
of absorption or shrinkage of the mouth, thus 
saving the expense of new metal.

These plates can be fitted to any mouth, 
however irregular or ill shaped.

Enunciation Is much better than when thé 
roof of the mouth is covered by a rubber or cell
uloid plate.

Perfect conduction of heat mid cold, there
by preventing inflammation of the mucous 
membrane.
The peculiar and original method of making 

these Plates renders it possible to give to 
the patient the advantages of both a 

Metallic and Rubber Plate at a 
price within the reach of all.

. A C. WEST, DENTIST,
A del j^hUBuüd lngoon Qovorniirent and


